Palmer Student Housing Help (PSHH)

WHAT?

Palmer Student Housing Help (PSHH) is a student-guided program available through the student services office. Incoming first quarter students can use this resource by accessing a Facebook page that includes all of their first quarter peers and PSHH correspondents (current Palmer students). Here, new students can view student housing profiles assembled by PSHH correspondents, connect with current Palmer students via Facebook, access existing Palmer Facebook groups, and request information or materials obtained by PSHH correspondents.

After joining the PSHH Facebook group, it is encouraged to create a post including some personal information and housing intentions. There is a template available in the group that can be copy and pasted for your first post! From there, you will be able to read other incoming student profiles and have the option to contact them to make housing arrangements. At any time, students can contact the PSHH group administrator for assistance obtaining any information regarding housing (i.e. student-made virtual tours, current student contact information for specific communities, housing costs, etc.)

WHERE?

: Palmer Student Housing Help (PSHH)

QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions about accessing the PSHH Facebook, please contact Nick Ashley, nicholas.ashley@palmer.edu, or Bibi Barase, bibi.barase@palmer.edu.